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and a word or two from the President's seat

Hey everyone, if this issue looks chock full of ads for
events, it is. There are so many fun and interesting
events coming up, it's going to be hard to choose.
Just look at the calendar on the opposite page.
There is so much information to try to squeeze onto
the calendar, someone pointed out to me that there
may be a lot of people who don't know what the
acronyms mean, or how to ﬁnd out more info about
some of the events. Good point.
I'm not sure quite how to handle it. Maybe next
month I'll show less of a calendar but try to have
more info on each event. A link to an event website
or a contact phone number at a minimum. If anyone
has any ideas about how I might do a better job with
the calendar (or any other part of the newsletter),
please let me know (SkipCarter@pobox.com). I've
also thought about using a smaller font size. This one
is very comfortable for me to read, but I see a lot of

On the Cover

Porsche's celebration of Porsche Club of America's
50th Anniversary showed up as this very special
911 Club Coupe. Only 50 of these vehicles were
produced. GPX's Marty Noonon became the proud
owner of #33 (see article on page 8).
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other newsletters using smaller fonts. I'll spend some
time trying come up with some improvements.
So many new Porsche models coming out: the the
997, the Carrera 4 and 4S in Coupe and Cabriolet,
the Cayman S, the Club Coupe, the Cayenne Turbo
S, the RS Spyder, GT3 RSR, GT3 Cup (did I forget
anything?). And the question many of us have been
asking for a few years now... will there be a Porsche
factory entry at Le Mans this year. I guess we'll see
what happens at Daytona and Sebring ﬁrst.
By the way, February 4 and March 4 are our
upcoming Breakfast Club meetings at Ricky &
Ronnies. Check out all the cars and folks who showed
up in January (page 16). It's a nice way to start out a
weekend.
If you have wanted to learn more about concouring,
there is an opportunity coming up on March 11 in
Irvine. Zone 8's annual Concours Judging School is a
great way to start. Check out the www.zone8.org for
more info or contact Linda: ms911@aol.com.
The Zone 8 Speed Festival at California Speedway
is March 24-26. GPX needs volunteers to help
with Track Tours and other parts of the event. If
you have some time you'd like to come help out
on any or all of those three days, send me a note
(SkipCarter@pobox.com). If nothing else, deﬁnately
plan on stopping by one of those days to check it
out. A spectacular Porsche event from Club Racing to
Concouring.
On a sad note, PCA is saying goodbye to a good
friend, Bud Ewbank. Bud died at his home on January
3rd. He and his wife, Carolyn, have been ﬁxtures in
PCA for over ten years. Bud was one
of my favorite people. His sense of
humour and home-spun drawl always
made me feel comfortable.
See page 19 for more. PCA and
a lot of us lost a good friend.
Sleazy Dog Construction
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Calendar
February
2 Thu
Groundhog Day
4 Sat
GPX Breakfast Club at Ricky & Ronnie's
5 Sun
Superbowl
6 Mon GPX Board Meeting
10-12 F-Sun POC Las Vegas
14 Tue
Valentine's Day
20 Mon
President's Day
25 Sat
LA Lit & Toy Show for Porsche & Vintage VW
26 Sun
LA All EURO (Dunkel)-Veteran’s Stadium, LB
March
4 Sat
GPX Breakfast Club at Ricky & Ronnie's
4-5 S-Sun Arizona Region Club Race, Phoenix
4-5 S-Sun Las Vegas Region Driver's Ed, Spring Mtn
5 Sun
Pomona Swap Meet
6 Mon GPX Board Meeting
11 Sat
Zone 8 Concours Judging School, Irvine
12 Sun
Formula 1, Bahrain
17 Thu
St Patrick's Day
18 Sat
Cal Inland Zone 8 Rally
19 Sun
Formula 1, Malaysia
17-18 F-Sun ALMS 12 Hours of Sebring
24-26 F-Sun Zone 8 Speed Festival, Fontana
25 Sat
Riverside Region Z8 Concours at Speed Fest
26 Sun
RR/CAI/GER Z8 Autocross at Speed Festival
April
1 Sat
1 Sat
1 Sat
2 Sun
2 Sun
3 Mon
7-9 F-Sun
8-9 S-Sun
8 Sat
9 Sun
11 Tue
13 Thu
16 Sun
20 Thu
22 Sat
22 Sat
23 Sun
23 Sun
22-23 S-Sun
29 Sun
29 Sat

GPX Breakfast Club at Ricky & Ronnie's
April Fool's Day
Riverside Region Zone 8 Rally
Formula 1, Australia
Daylight Savings begins
GPX Board Meeting
Long Beach Grand Prix
POC Short Track, Streets of Willow
Porsche Cars North America Warehouse Tour
Orange Coast Region Zone 8 Autocross
Prophet’s Birthday (Islamic)
First day of Passover (Jewish)
Easter Sunday (Christian)
Last day of Passover (Jewish)
Earth Day
San Gabriel Valley Zone 8 Concours
Pomona Swap Meet
Formula 1, San Marino
POC WSIR Time Trial, Club Race
Santa Barbara Region Zone 8 Rally
GPX Performance Products Concour

May
1 Mon
6 Sat
5 Sun

GPX Board Meeting
GPX Breakfast Club at Ricky & Ronnie's
Formula 1, Europe

5-6 S-Sun
9-12
13 Sat
13-14 S-Sun
14 Sun
14 Sun
15 Mon

Southern Arizona Region Cinco de Mayo
ALMS Houston (Friday night)
Santa Barbara Region Zone 8 Autocross
Las Vegas Region Driver's Ed, Spring Mtn
Mother's Day
Formula 1, Spain
GPX Spring Day Away from Work
Autocross at Streets of Willow
20 Sat
GER Zone 8 James Dean Autocross
21 Sun GPX Concours at Queen Mary Park
19-21 F-Sun ALMS Mid Ohio
19-21 F-Sun POC Tribute to Le Mans, California Speedway
28 Sun
90th Indy 500
28 Sun
Formula 1, Monaco
29 Mon
Memorial Day
June
3 Sat
3-4 S-Sun
4 Sun
4 Sun
3-4 S-Sun
5 Mon
9-11 F-Sun
11 Sun
11 Sun
10-11 S-Sun
18 Sun
24 Sat
25 Sun
29-1

GPX Breakfast Club at Ricky & Ronnie's
San Diego Zone 8 Time Trial, Buttonwillow
Orange Coast Region Zone 8 Concours
Pomona Swap Meet
PCA Intermountain Region, Las Vegas
GPX Board Meeting
PCA Club Race, Watkins Glen
Los Angeles Region Zone 8 Concours
Formula 1, Brittain
POC WSIR Time Trial, Club Race
Father's Day
Riverside Region Zone 8 Night Autocross
Formula 1, Canada
ALMS Lime Rock

July
1 Sat
GPX Breakfast Club at Ricky & Ronnie's
2 Sun
Formula 1 - U.S. Grand Prix, Indianapolis
4 Tue
Independence Day
10 Mon GPX Board Meeting
12-15 ALMS Salt Lake City
14-16 F-Sun Orange Coast Region Tour to Hurst Castle
15 Sat
Orange Coast Region Zone 8 autocross
16 Sun
Cal Central Coast Region Zone 8 Concours
16 Sun
Pomona Swap Meet
16 Sun
Formula 1, France
19-22
ALMS Portland International Raceway
30 Sun
Formula 1, Germany
August
5 Sat
GPX Breakfast Club at Ricky & Ronnie's
4-5
Santa Barbara Region Rally to Parade
6-11
Porsche Parade, Portland, OR
6 Sun
Formula 1, Hungary
12-13 S-Sun Pre-Historic Races, Laguna Seca
17-20
ALMS Road America
19-20 S-Sun Monterey Historic Races, Laguna Seca
27 Sun
Formula 1, Turkey
27 Sun
Pomona Swap Meet
31-3
ALMS Mosport
5
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PORSCHE CLUB OF AMERICA – ZONE 8

JUDGING SCHOOL & CONCOURS PREP
Saturday, March 11, 2006
Time:
Cost:
Location:
Directions:

8:30 am to 3:00 pm
$20 per person (includes lunch)
13645-A Alton Parkway, Irvine, CA
Off the CA-133N, exit 10A toward Barranca Pkwy. Left onto Paciﬁca.
Turn right onto Barranca Parkway and then left onto Alton Parkway.

The Concours school is for prospective judges, experienced judges,
Concours participants and any interested individuals
You will hear from a panel of experienced judges discuss what they
consider when judging your car
There will be special seminars in the afternoon to help you prepare
your car for a concour – learn the “inside” secrets
Reserve your place now by sending your check for $20 per person payable to PCA
Zone 8, LLC by March 6, 2006. Send to Linda Cobarrubias, Zone 8 Finance Director
and Co-Concour Chair, 2444 Wilshire Boulevard, Suite 510, Santa Monica, CA 90403.
Any questions please email at MS993@aol.com or call 310 453 9602.
Name_______________________________________
Phone__________________________ Email__________________________________
Address _______________________________________________________________
Region _________________ Would you like to become a Judge?_________________
Questions for the school___________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
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#33 of 50
The new 911 Club Coupe

Story & photos by Marty Noonan and Michelle Larsson
Like most of the 50,000 PCA members
who read about the PCA Anniversary
Edition 911 Club Coupe in the
July 2005 Panorama, I scurried to the
Porsche web-site to register for the
drawing of the free 911 Club Coupe.
While I was there drinking in all I
could learn about this beautiful
997 Carrera S, I clicked on the link for
those interested in purchasing one of
the 48 remaining in the production run
of 50. I ﬁlled in the required information and designated Circle Imports of
Long Beach to be the delivery dealership.
Fast forward to September 6, 2005. Sandy and I
are at our cabin in Wisconsin enjoying the peace
and quiet of the North Western woods. I sit down
at 4:30 in the afternoon to check my e-mail and, in
the Junk Mail box (which almost got deleted) was
an e-mail from PCNA.org. I was informed that I
have been selected as one of the PCA members to
purchase one of the 911 Club Coupes. That was the
good news, the Bad news was in the message: “We
have sent an ordering package to your home and
have not heard from you or your dealership and your
position will expire tonight at 9PM!” I immediately
called the number in the message, but it is now after
hours in Atlanta, GA. I send off a quick reply stating

8

that I am interested and have been away from my
home with all mail being held for the interim. I call
Michelle Larrson at Circle to ﬁnd out if she has heard
anything. Nada!
I am numb with disbelief! I wanted to go to Snopes.
com to ﬁnd out if it was some sick scam! The next
day I heard from Michelle and PCNA that I was not
the only one out of town and the deadline for all had
been extended to September 17. PHEW!!!

February 2006

We ﬂew back to Long Beach and opened the
amazingly thorough ordering brochure. The 911 Club
Coupe comes loaded with many already cool options,
but there where 36 pages of additional options
ranging from Interior color, to Wheel caps. Sandy
and I proceeded to Circle and met with Michelle to
order our Club Coupe. The options we selected were:
the Stone Grey leather interior, Bose Premium Sound
system, Navigation system, Adaptive Sport Seats
(heated), GSM telephone in the PCM system, Porsche
Crest in the head rests and painted wheel crests.

information. I am doing my homework and learning
ALL the whistles and bells of this beautiful Porsche.
Luckily I have experience in jets!
My schedule and a bout of the Flu kept me from
enjoying her much, only 200 miles so far. Engine
break-in instructions: keep it under 4200 RPM for the
ﬁrst 2000 miles! Anybody want to go on a road trip?
I will see you at the Jan 7th Breakfast.
Cheers

In early November, Michelle informed me that she
had a VIN and our car would be on the boat soon.
It arrived in the port of San Diego on December 3rd
and at Circle Imports December 10th. She called
me when the transporter arrived with #33 of 50 on
board. I sped down and watched it being unloaded
and unwrapped. They kept it over night for delivery
prep, which they did after hours, and we picked
our 911 Club Coupe up on Sunday, December 11th
at 10:30 AM. Circle and Michelle were exceptional
throughout the whole ordering and delivery of our
Club Coupe. The owner’s manual and PCM (Porsche
Communication Management) manual are thick with
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My experience testing the Cayman S
By Bev Gifﬁn-Frohm

I had a wonderful opportunity
to participate in PCNA’s Cayman
S Sales and Launch training in
December. Although this meant
working late nights for my day
job, I could not say no!
I checked in at the headquarters
in Ontario, CA. Julie from
PCNA met me and gave me my
schedule. It looked like there was
a lot of classroom time, but Julie
let me know that I was going to
test out the new Cayman S that
afternoon. I know you want to
hear about the Cayman S, so I
will not go into details about the
Zone 8 Representative, Bev Gifﬁn-Frohm with a big
training. What I will tell you is
smile on her face in the new Cayman S
that Porsche does an excellent job
of training their teams for a new
loud, but enough to let you know it is ready for
model launch – I was very impressed.
some fun. When we took off, we were the 6th car in
line out of about 20. After acclimating myself to the
Porsche took us to the Pomona Fairplex, where most
essentials of driving, such as the 6 speed shifter - we
of the car related activities were to take place. My
took off. I could immediately tell this was going to be
ﬁrst assignment was for the street experience, which
a lot of fun. The group of us headed up toward Mt.
was a tour up to Mt Baldy driving the Cayman S. We
Baldy – the sight of 20+ Caymans touring together
selected a team member so one will drive up the
certainly drew a lot of attention from others on the
mountain and the other person would drive back.
road. We had a man in a BMW SUV ask us many
I teamed up with Janice from PCNA and drew the
questions when we were at a stop light. Others on
straw to drive the Cayman S up the mountain - now
the tour had similar experiences; it was certainly a
this is the way to start some training.
remarkable sight.
The ﬁrst thing I noticed walking toward the car were
the lines of the Cayman – it is a sexy sophisticated
automobile. This is not just a hard top Boxster; the
design in different areas reminds you of Porsche
racecars like the 959 and the Spyder. The rear
fenders have these beautiful curves that pictures
just do not do justice. The rooﬂine is sloped back
to integrate into the hatchback. The Cayman’s look
from the front exudes attitude, the air intakes, grill,
and fog lights design give you that feel. Inside the
car, the amount of storage space is impressive; 14.5
cubic feet combined front (5.3) and back (9.2).
As soon as I started the engine, I had a large smile
on my face. The engine’s sound is throaty, not too
10

The road to Mt Baldy is challenging and a great road
to test out the responsiveness of the Cayman. The
minute we started up the hill, I was impressed with
the way the car handles. The tight hairpins were
easy to navigate; you could still carry some speed
and downshift easily when needed. The power of
the Cayman was impressive and by the time we got
to the top, I was exhilarated. Janice and I were like
kids in a candy store with this car. Once we reached
Mt Baldy everyone had similar comments about the
cars handling. Janice could not wait to get behind the
wheel and drive down the hill back to the Fairplex.
We talked non stop about how the Cayman could
handle the curves.

Grand Prix Region
Porsche Club of America
presents

Spring “Day Away from Work” Zone 8 Autocross
Monday, May 15, 2006 at Streets of Willow Raceway
3 practice sessions of no less than 20 minutes plus 3 timed
laps. Run groups determined by experience and performance.
Instructors available and required for all student drivers.
Helmets and long sleeved, natural ﬁber shirts or jackets
required. Shorts allowed. Some loaner helmets available.
For entrants driving up the night before, reduced rates are
available at the Park Plaza Hotel, 4916 10th St. Lancaster (661
948-0961). Mention “Willow Springs” when making a reservation
to obtain the reduced rate of $60.00 (single occupancy). There
are many restaurants of all types within 10 minutes of the hotel.
Tech inspection and track walks will begin at 7:15 am
Mandatory drivers meeting at 8:30 am
First run group on the track will be no later than 9:15 am

Each entrant will receive:
Custom event T-shirt
Goodie-bag
Lunch
Water
(and lots of track time)

For more info contact
Michael Dolphin
Carrera3@msn.com or
(213) 248-4743

To avoid late registration fee, mail completed form and entry fee by April 24
PCA GPX %Suesan Way, 362 N. Westwind Dr, El Cajon CA 92020 (check made out to PCA GPX)
Driver Name:
2nd Driver Name

PCA instructor?:
PCA instructor?:

Email address:

City/S/Zip:

Phone: (best)

Experience at Streets: None Low Medium High

Car and Model:
Driver
2nd driver

Shirt Size: S M L XL XXL
Shirt Size: S M L XL XXL

PCA Region:

Address

Entry Fees:

Y N
Y N

Year:
Early registration

Zone 8 Competition Class:

postmarked after Apr 24

$100.00

$25.00

$75.00

$25.00

TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED

$

Note:
Drivers not pre-registered
on day of event will be
charged $50.00 above the
early registration fee
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The next day we were ready for some more fun both
in and out of the car. We went through classroom
material that covered most aspects of the Cayman
S. The trainers were great and even made the spot
quizzes fun. The part of the training I was most
looking forward to was scheduled in the afternoon.
This was the competitor comparison test and
autocross. If you know me, you know I love to drive
on a track and this was an opportunity to compare 5
automobiles for handling and responsiveness.
The comparison test was from the following four
competitors: BMW M3, Corvette Coupe, Mercedes
SLK350, and the Nissan 350Z Grand Touring Edition.
We were to drive each of these automobiles on
a course designed for handling. There was the S
slalom, lane change, hairpin, straight away and
hard stop. We were teamed up with a partner,
where one will drive while the other observed from
the passenger seat while on the course. Then you
would switch, so each of you can rate the car from
both positions. My partner for the comparison drive
was Theresa from PCNA. The ﬁrst competitor we
tested was the Mercedes SLK. This is a stylish car
and I thought it would handle well. However, I was
disappointed with the responsiveness on the slalom
and lane change. Through the hairpin, the car leaned
heavily to one side. The braking was poor; it felt like
the car was jumping a little as it tried to stop. Next
up was the Corvette, I had a good idea how this
would handle as my ex-husband and I had an early
Vet. The newer Corvette handled a little better than
the earlier Corvettes, but as expected,
it is more about horsepower than
handling. You do not do a hairpin very
quickly in a Corvette. The brakes were
not that great which was surprising,
but better than the Mercedes. I felt the
Nissan 350Z was difﬁcult to handle. The
responsiveness was poor and cornering
was not good at all. I felt like the car
was trying to change lanes without
me. Braking was scary; I felt it took
excessively long to stop the car. Next
up was the BMW M3 – this is a big car
in comparison to the others, but a fun
car to drive. It did handle and respond
well on the course. The braking was
very good and I felt this was the best
of the four competitors. Of course, you
save the best for last. I got into the
Cayman and ﬂoored the accelerator the
12

responsiveness was immediate. As I started through
the slalom, the handling was fantastic. I had the car
in second gear and accelerated out of the slalom into
the hairpin. I tool the hairpin quickly; the Cayman
handled this with ease, even when I kept pushing it.
The braking on the Cayman S was very impressive.

February 2006

I have driven many cars, Porsches and other makes,
but the stopping power on the Cayman S really
impressed me.
Next, we took the Cayman S on an autocross course.
I reviewed the layout and the team put together a
course that had speed plus challenging turns. The
Cayman S is a mid-engine model, so you know it
should take corners with more ease than its rear
engine cousins. The Cayman has a 3.4-Liter engine
weighing in at 2854 lbs. The cars we were using had
the Sport Chrono Package installed. This meant that
the dash is a little different, a driver selectable sport
mode which adds a performance edge to the throttle
control and PSM (Porsche Stability Management). I
am not going to get into the details of the Caymans
specs as I'm not that technical. However, on the
course, the Cayman was exhilarating to drive. As you
stepped on the accelerator for the straightaway, you
hear this wonderful throaty response from the engine
and exhaust. I loved the sound the Cayman made
as it responds to your demands. The car has 295
horsepower and can do 171 Mph, we were not going
to get any where near its capacity, but the course
gave you a sample of what you could do on larger
track. The shifting is very responsive approaching
the straightaway, downshifting was smooth as you
began your approach to the hairpins. As you moved
through the decreasing radius turn, the car was easy
to handle. The structure
and suspension of the car
made it feel steady through
the turns and you did not
feel you had to work very
hard when navigating out
of the turn. We put the
cars through their paces, I
am sure they went through
many tires after we ﬁnished
testing them. Everyone had
big smiles on their faces as
they came off the track.

that the headroom was not a problem. The legroom
for both the driver and passenger is also compatible
for people of height. The seats are also very
comfortable; my back has been bothering me for the
last few months and I did not feel any back stress
even when on the track.
At the end of the training, there was a test given
to ensure the participants understood the materials
that covered during the training sessions. I was not
required to take the test, but I wanted to see how
much information I had absorbed. I am proud to say
I passed the test and received my Cayman S training
certiﬁcate.
I think you are getting the idea I like the Cayman S,
you are right. Having had the opportunity to drive
many different Porsche models over the years, I have
to say Porsche has a winner on their hands. The look
and sound are sexy. To me the Cayman S shows
some attitude. Add the handling and power of this
car – it is very impressive.
I want to thank my friends from Porsche, for giving
me this wonderful opportunity to learn about and
test drive the new Cayman S. I met some wonderful
people and had fun at this training event. The
Cayman S is a fabulous car and a lot of fun to drive.

There are of other things
that I like about the
Cayman as well. As a tall
person, it was easy to get
in and out of the Cayman
S; in addition, there was
plenty of headroom. One
of the people on our team
was 6.3 feet tall; he said
13
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Tech Quiz Corner
These questions and answers are from
the 50th Porsche Parade Tech Quiz.

1. A recognition mark of the Boxster S
introduced as a year 2000 model was:
a. Headlights like the 911
b. Roof mounted antenna
c. New center air opening for 3rd radiator to cool engine
d. Airbags
Excellence, Vol. 3, page 1365-c
2. The ﬁrst exposure, for Porsche dealers, to the third
product line at Porsche was held at Jerez, Spain.
True or False
Excellence, Vol. 3, page 1444-F
3. On the 2004 Cayenne without level control and height
adjustment, water crossing is possible if the water is not
deeper than __________ inches.
a.
36
b.
48
c.
65
d.
21
2004 Cayenne S/Turbo Owner’s Manual, page 216-d
4. In the late 1950’s the US Marine Corps evaluated a
Porsche-powered Gyrodyne one-man helicopter.
True or False
Excellence, Vol. 1, page 15-T
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5. The Porsche designed and manufactured “Jagdwagen”
of the mid 50’s had Type number:
a.
597
b.
987
c.
551
d.
359
Panorama 12/02, page 87-a
6. At Thun, Switzerland, the Beutler brothers produced a
prototype body for a four-seater model based on the 1962
version of the 356B.
True or False
Excellence, Vol. 1, page 209-T
7. In 1961 Porsche turned its disc-brake patents over to
a company that was to become the supplier of brakes for
the 356C. Which company was it?
a.
Girling
b.
Valeo
c.
Lucas
d.
Ate
Excellence, Vol. 1, page 220-d
8. What was successfully introduced in the 993’s 3.6-liter
engine?
a.
Supercharging
b.
Cast iron block
c.
Motronic engine control
d.
Hydraulic valve-clearance adjustment
Excellence, Vol. 3, page 1273-d
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9. One of the 356 SL racers built from Gmund coupes in
1951 resides in the:
a.
Canton Hall of Fame
b.
Daytona International Pavilion
c.
Corvette Museum
d.
Collier Museum
Panorama, 1/04, page 14-d

18. When the Cayenne is not moving, a loading level of __
inches is achievable; 2.3 inches below normal ride height.
a.
14.5
b.
12.2
c.
6.2
d.
3.0
Excellence, Vol. 3, page 1431-c

10. At the end of 1983 all 20 Type 911SC/RSs were
corralled for FIA inspection at Zuffenhausen.
True or False
Excellence, Vol. 2, page 828-T

19. Designed in cooperation with Getrag, the new manual
transaxle for the 996 carried all six of its ratios within a
single housing.
True or False
Excellence, Vol. 3, page 1387-T

11. What was one of the most daring chassis features of
the original 911?
a.
Leaf springs
b.
Torsion bars
c.
All wheel drive
d.
Strut-type front suspension
Excellence, Vol. 1, page 345-d
12. Wider headlights and air inlet identiﬁed the 908powered 914.
True or False
Excellence, Vol. 2, page 510-T
13. The 924’s solid propeller shaft kept rotating inertia to
a minimum, thereby reducing the extra burden that the
shaft placed on the transmission’s synchronizers. This
same design was used on the ____________________.
a.
Pontiac Tempest
b.
Mini
c.
Ferrari Testarossa
d.
Mercedes 250C Excellence, Vol. 2, page 753-a

20. Who set two FIA land speed records for stock
production cars in July of 1986 at the Bonneville Salt Flats
in a Porsche 928?
a.
Denny Kahler
b.
Bob Hagestad
c.
Al Holbert
d.
Jochen Mass
Up-Fixin # 10, page 238 (or Panorama 12/95)-c
21. The 1972 914/4 had what series engines?
a.
W-series
b.
VR-series
c.
XP-series
d.
EA-series
Excellence, Vol. 2, page 512-d

14. For the 1980 928, the radiator fan switches on
automatically when the coolant temperature reaches
198 degrees F (92 C) and continues running, even with
the engine turned off, until the coolant temperature had
dropped to 189 degrees F (87C).
True or False
1980 Owner’s Manual, page 23-T
15. For the ﬁrst time in a 911 (Type 996) its steering gear
was placed forward of the:
a.
Oil pan
b.
Oil radiator
c.
Both a and b are correct
d.
Front wheel centerline
Excellence, Vol. 3, page 1384-d
16. The childproof rear door locks on a Cayenne can be
activated with a simple twist of the ignition key.
True or False
2004 Cayenne S/Turbo Owner’s Manual, page 25-T
17. The original 15-inch wheel diameter that was used
in the ﬁrst 911 Porsche models was retained all the way
through the 1989 model year as a stock size.
True or False
Panorama 7/02, page 94-F
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Monthly Breakfast Club Meeting Update
January 7, 2006

by Peter Ross

My apologies to those of you who missed it… What
a complete blast our breakfast club meeting was.
On the ﬁrst Saturday of the New Year, there were so
many people and cars present, that we lost count.
About 40 people showed up and we wound up with
approximately 33 Porsches, 5 non-Porsches and one
motorcycle that showed up at Ricky & Ronnie’s for
the monthly breakfast club meeting.
The reality of it all is that we had such a great time,
that we never actually had a meeting. I guess we
forgot. We kept talking, socializing and checking
out everybody’s Porsches. And included in all of it,
there were several gems that managed to stand
out. In no particular order of preference, there was
a magniﬁcent blue Club Coupe that Marty Noonan
recently purchased (what a beautiful car). Next, there
was Gene Fenton, who along with the driving skills of
his family members and friends, managed to bring all
four of his Porsches — a 1959 yellow 356A Coupe, a
1965 red 356C Cabriolet, a 1973½ silver 911T Targa
(which he bought from his brother and refuses to
sell it back no matter how much his brother begs),
and a 2002 blue Carrera Cabriolet. That was a very
impressive display of multiple Porsche ownership.
There were several other gems that we encountered
this weekend, Emilio Cruz’s new gray Porsche GT2
was one, which is the fastest car I have personally
ever ridden in. What a gorgeous car. Then, there
was Charles Lesser and his brand spanking new Gray
Carrera. And my personal favorite this weekend, the
arrival of a brand new member who signed up for
membership that same day: Kevin McAllister and
his daughter Sheena. DeJur was washing her car
early Saturday morning and ﬂagged Kevin down as
16

Rick Clewett, Alan Hosea, Brian Gebbie,
Ron Schanon and Jack Sciranka

Marty Noonan brought his 997 Club Coupe, still
keeping it under 4000 rpm till it's broken in

Kevin McAllister and his daughter, Sheena... newest
member of the Grand Prix Region

February 2006
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he passed by and told him
about our meeting later that
morning. Kevin listened,
showed up, and paid his dues.
And lastly, there was another
new member with a gorgeous
silver 1971 911T that garnered
a lot of attention, Paul Rodelo.
Welcome to the club Kevin
and Paul.
The attending club members
were: Perry Bradshaw, Skip
Carter, Richard Clewett, Emilio
Cruz, Norma Ann Dawson,
Michael Dolphin, Gene Fenton,
Brian Gebbie and his son Will,
Lorenzo Gray, Alan Hosea, Pat
Johnson, DeJur Jones, Jerry
Ku, Charles Lesser, Bob and
Karen Lewis, Rico and Maria
Lopez, Kevin and Sheena
McAllister, Phil Millard, Rick
Mills, Marty Noonan, Peter and
Margot Novak (a classy couple
with a classic 356 Coupe),
Gordon Ostgaard, Paul Rodelo,
Peter Ross, Greg Schill,
Jack and Patti Sciranka, Ron
Shannon, Norm Stone, and
Michael Takaki.
Everyone wanted to join us
at Ricky & Ronnie’s this time,
as even two ﬁre trucks (one
with a hook and ladder) were
parked among the beautiful
cars at one point. And no,
Greg White was not on the
ﬁre truck. We’re really looking
forward to seeing even more
of you at our next breakfast
club meeting in February.

Gene Fenton and family

Paul Rodelo's 1971 911T

Pete Novak and Gene Fenton

Michael Dolphin's 996 and
Emilio Cruz's GT2
Charles Lesser's Seal Grey Carrera
S in the foreground

Greg Schill, Rick Mills and Perry
Bradshaw next to Rick Clewett's car

Lastly, Happy New Year to
all of our Grand Prix Region
members and families.

Reggie Akpaka, Perry Bradshaw
and Norm Stone
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Skip Carter, Gordon Ostgaard, Will
and Brian Gebbe, Norma Dawson,
Ron Shanon, Phil Millard, Bob and
Karen Lewis

February 2006

A Farewell to Bud Ewbank
Burt and Marge Misevic

When Carolyn Ewbank succeeded her husband Bud
as Santa Barbara Region President, Bud designed a
special logo depicting a rear view of their Porsche
928, the license plate read “SEACHKN”. The story
goes that when this midwestern couple from Ohio
reached California, Carolyn asked Bud if he had ever
seen birds like those ﬂocks of white ones that lived
at the beach. “Of course I have,” he replied. “Those
are sea chickens.” In that same logo, there’s a bunny,
enjoying the joke. The bunny showed up in the
other cartoons that Bud created. Bunny dozed under
the table at a Board meeting, diagnosed a ﬂat tire,
and ate breakfast under a Porsche 914 at a Region
Breakfast. Bud loved the tickle of folksy humor.
The Ewbanks joined PCA in 1994. Bud was region
president four consecutive years. When no one
wanted to attempt to ﬁll his shoes, Carolyn stepped
in. In the 924 and the 928 they entered rallies and
concours. When workers were needed, they were
the ﬁrst to volunteer. During that time the Region
grew and thrived, winning the National Membership
Award, the National and Zone 8 Region of the Year
Award, and the Heinmiller Award for best newsletter.
Our Zone 8 Concours, sponsored by Rusnak PorscheWestlake, and co-chaired by Bud and Carolyn, was
one of the best in PCA. While they were working
for the region, they were competing and winning
Zone 8 and Porsche Parade events. Bud’s chili was
so good that he stopped competing at Region Chili

Cook-offs to let others win.
Tough competitors and hard
workers, they were a driving
force and a great team.
Bud started being a car guy
when he was in high school
in Savannah, Ohio. He was
never afraid to customize his
cars to suit his taste and functional needs. His cars
had roll bars. Neat as a pin, he dressed like a car
guy. In his T-shirts, jackets, and hats, he could ﬁt in
at a Porsche Parade, a NHRA dragstrip, or a NASCAR
race. His award-winning garage was the envy of
every car enthusiast.
Bud was one of those people we always liked to
check in with. At a concours or autocross, we’d stop
and ask how he was doing: What was on his mind?
What was happening with his cars? Was he going to
the next Parade? He was always pleasant and had
time to chat. He wasn’t afraid to express an opinion
about the Club, the Region or the Zone.
We knew when Bud got up to speak we were about
to be entertained. There was a down-home ﬂavor
to his speaking. When you are at a club event,
you might see a bunny. If the bunny is smiling, it’s
probably the spirit of Bud returning to hang out with
his many friends again.

NAME BADGES - Order yours today!

PCA-Grand Prix Region Magnetic Name Badge Order Form
Copy or clip this order form and send to Peter Ross, PO Box 11391, Carson, CA 90746
Include a check payable to PCA-GPX for $10.00. Any questions - email Peter at: MRCSULA@AOL.COM
310.608.9743
Name as you would like on the badge:

Name:
Address:
City, State, Zip:
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DATED MATERIAL

Commercial Advertising Rates

Size
Quarter billing Annual billing
Business card
25.00/mo
22.50/mo
Quarter page
45.00/mo
40.00/mo
Half page
80.00/mo
75.00/mo
Full page
125.00/mo
115.00/mo
Full page - key position (B&W) 175.00/mo
165.00/mo
Full page - Key position (Color) 225.00/mo
215.00/mo
For information on placing a commercial ad in The
Circuit, please contact Skip Carter at 619.992.9927 or
skipcarter@pobox.com

Classiﬁed Ads

Classiﬁed ads are free to GPX members. We can also include
a photograph of the item you are selling. Email or call with
information: SkipCarter@pobox.com or 619.992.9927

Index of Advertisers:

Accelerated Resource Mgt
17
Auto Prestige Body & Paint
9
Callas Rennsport
14
Circle Porsche - Michelle Larson17
Circle Imports
IFC
Clewett Engineering
15
Das Shield
17
Dawson, Norma Ann, Attorney 17
LA All Euro Swap Meet
11
Parts Heaven
11
Smart Top
9
Travel Medicine Clinic
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GRAND PRIX REGION BREAKFAST CLUB
Join us for our Monthly Breakfast Club Meeting at
Ricky & Ronnie's Cruise-In Diner
1301 West Sepulveda Blvd, Torrance (3/4 mile west of the I-110
(310) 326.1213 www.rickyandronnies.com
First (usually) Saturday of each month — 9:00 am
Feb 4, Mar 4, Apr 1, May 6, Jun 3
MARK YOUR CALENDARS NOW
OPEN TOPICS OF DISCUSSION

For more information, contact Peter Ross
(310) 608.9743 - MrCSULA@aol.com
First-time attendees receive a Porsche coffee mug as a gift.

HAVE BREAKFAST AND TALK WITH OTHER PORSCHE OWNERS & PCA MEMBERS

